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L hound was bought in Missour and

shipped in a closed express car to a

ranch in Kansas. In a day or two It

was missing. Investigation proved that

it had gone back to It s Missouri home,
over a distance of 500 miles, on a road
entirely unknown to the, dog.

Pooa Market TheaCot Ward discourages the hope of

C ali for nians tha t t hey ma y f ind a ma r -
ket for their light wines in the Philip-
pines. The Filipinos, he says, are wed-
ded to "vino," a concoction of anise
and fusel oil. No light wine will ap-
peal to a vino appetite

F REE BL O OD AND SK IN CURE.

Canc ers, u lcers, old sor es, scrofula,

b umps a nd ris ings on the skin , pimples,
boils, catarrh, offensive eruptions.
aches and pains, eating sores, blood
poison, eczema, scabs or scales, and all

blood troubles cured forever by taking
I to 8 bottles of the famous B. B. B.
Thoroughly tested for 30 years. B. B. B.
heals every sore, stops every ache and
makes the blood pure and rich. B. B. B.
cures obstln.te cses after, all else falls.
Cures guaranteed. Druggist $1. Trial
treatment sent free by writing Blood
Balm Co., 4 Mitchell street, Atlanta. G.
Describe trouble, and medicaladvioetrea

Gamekeeper (to the sportsman who has
missed at every shot)--"l say, sir if them
rabbits was a yard or solonger you make a
fine bsl"-St. Louis Globe-Democrat,

All
Women
K now

STha ordh ary tre" 9memi
f al l s te relieve painful

T hey k o wLydl E. Ptk
has's Ve egetble Oem-

w ald does andwl
ï ¿½a  i r e t han t ls any ether

Eve ry wemana k n ow s
hboeet Mrs. Plakh anm 's

Every w o man k n ow s
o me wmm man Mrs. P hlk-

h am h a . o iwred'.
B ut nine w oem n out of

t eo put off g.en tle re -
liable remedy unti l thei r
heal th I s el y = wre ked
hy experhu et e oe n s -

The they writ e t e M r..
P pkham and r s he omwm
h  n ht ef eem ae lg

t ake . l eaw er to d so ..
D on' t d &lt y e thg hr  I f
you a re aik .

S he ha he l ed a mmll
wensen. Why not you•

In aew apparatus for handling
goods arranged on shelves the upper
half of the shelving is suspended by
means of pulleys and ropes to slide up
and down in movable guidowaysy with
cluntches for securing the pulleys to re-
volving absfts to raise or lower the
shelves.

MIT CHELL'S

Pr ioe, teo.

EYE SALVE
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HELEN MILLER GOULD.
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Helen Miller Gould is beloved and honored by her countrywomen In un-
stinted measure, and the more that her alms-deeds are so unostentatious, as
well as so liberal. It is not Miss Gould's fault that her royally magnificent
gifts are chronicled In the press and talked of by the breakfast-table con-
elaves all over the land. She does not court praise nor pose for admiration.
She just goes on her sweet womanly way, scattering her bounty as a prin-
cess might throw flowers from her bouquet to the adoring crowds who fol-
lowed her whenever she left her palace.

PARIS IAS A
BOER FORY.

Chief Feature of the Transvaal Ex-
hibit at the Exposition.

One of the most interesting features
of the Transvaal exhibit at the Paris
Exposition, writes the correspondent
of the Philadelphia Record, Is the Boer
farm, a modest structure copied with
scrupulous exactitude from the orig-
Inal near Pretoria.

The roof is of turf, the windows are
narrow and the doors low. There is
no flooring in the interior, and the
threshing floor is of soft earth, into
which the foot of the vis!tor sinks at
every step. There is no ceiling. The

3S3aTOtï¿½A IAJMxR's s3DOHAMDxR IN
TH BO3R F LBM AT THU PARIS
xroanorox.

slanting roof is supported by the exte-
rior walls, and all the rooms have
bare rafters where the ceiling is usu-
ally feund.

The entrance door opens into the sit-
ting-room, or common ball, furnished
with a table covered in gray linen,
chairs, stools and a sofa covered with
crossed strips of leather, a harmonium,
a cukoo clock and a dresser. On the
table is an old Bible, the Bible of the
8tStes General brought from Europe
at the tl ne of the emigration, bound in
calf, with ornaments of brass. Near
te the Holy Book is a loaf of black
bre•4

FUstened to the wall, among some
chromos, and with a bow of crepe at

II,-, l - 1

- .

BITTING ROOM OF THE BOER FARn AT THE PARIS EXPOSITION.
(It sho ws t he Dutch Bible o n t he tab le , an d t he old harmonlum In the corner.)

the corner of the frame is a portrait,
cut from a French illustrated paper, of
Colonel Villebols-Mareull, who died in
a battle near Boshof while fighting for
the Boers. Does his portrait adorn
many Boer farmhouses? One may
doubt it, but it was a touching and
gracefulact to put it in the sitting room
of the Boer farm at the Exposition,
above the old harmonium.

Behlid the sitting room is the
kitchen, where a heap of cold ashes

T he Hope of England.

gds M d ofJo k iork khaki ealfoja.
*. hm jwJn lst hsb u a :lth4qw.)

marks the entrance to the doors of the
furnace. We look for the inhabitants,.
for the careful housekeeper, for the
grandfather who should be seated at
the corner of the hearth.

The dwelling does not give us the
impression of being deserted. Doubt-
less the farmers who live here are out
for awhile, working in the fields, or
they are hunting or at war. But no,
they have simply gone into the fields,
for here are their rifles and the big
felt hats which they wear whe- on ex-
pe4itions at a distance.

At the right are two little rooms
where the young people sleep, arnong a
mass of agricultural implements, har-
ness and sack3 of grain. At the left
is a chamber somewhat better fur-
nished, that of the head of the family.
The bed, larger than that in the other
rooms, is adorned with cotton print
curtains.

Close to the door of the farm house
is placed, evidently by deliberate de-
sign. a lofty pyramid of gilded plaster,
which represents the quantity of gold
extracted from the mines of the Trans-
vaal from 1884 until the outbreak of
the present war with England. At the
foot of this pyramid is a little gilded
cube, representing the volume of
1,000,000 francs in pure gold.

Passing before the yellow and bril-
liant pyramid, whose apex is hidden in
the branches of the trees, we come to
another pavilion of the Transvaal ex-
hibition-that of the gold mines. Here
a great noisy wheel is turning all the
while, and steam hammers rise and
fall, amid the trickling of water and
the running of rough sand., In a room
gent smoke arising from white-hot
crucibles. All the operations of gold
mining and refining take place before
at the side we see a rose-colored pun-
our eyes, and each stage of the process
i4 explained to us by men experienced
in the work.

Eyeglasss. Need a Bath.

"Half the people who wear glasses
and complain that their sight is gradu-
ally diminishing owe the idea to dirty
glasses," remarked an optician. "Spec-
tacles and eyeglasses are as much ben-
efited by a bath now and then as peo-
ple are. It is strange how many peo-
ple there are who think that by wiping
their glasses now and then they keep
them elean. The fact is, they want a
bath Just as frequently as does a hn-

man being. You see, it is this way.
The face, and especially the eyes, all
the time gives off a fine vapor. This
clings to the glasses and the dust col-
lects on them. As soon as they become
clean-that is, apparently clean-the
wearer is satisfied. So the process
goes on. But while wiping the glasses
cleanses them and is necessary, a bath
is also required. Every time the
glasses are wiped a fine film of dirt is
left on them, and this gradually accu-
mulates and no wiping will clean it
off. In time this coating gets quite
thick enough to blur the vision, even
though at a glance the glasses may ap-
pear clean. When this occurs the sight
is diminished, and they come to me or
some other optician. What they ought
to have done was to give the glasses a
bath in warm water, scrubbing them
with a small toothbrush and soap, and
afterward wiping them. This should
I oe done with chamois leather and then
with tissue paper to polish them."--
Chicago Tribune.

His Royal Sympethy.
A story about little Prince Etward

of York appears in the British Week-
ly. Not long ago he was taken over
a British man-of-war, and was much
interested in a large, heavily built
chest which was shown him. "What
does that boldr' he asked the tall
olgcer who accompanied him. "Pow-
der," was the reply. The little boy
looked sympathetically at the stalwart
figure and observed: "Then, do you
take powders, too?"

The Indian name of the Charles
River at Boston was Mi-sha-ua,
which meat great highway.

ODD,TIES F RO M FUIE.

ssesueY orf uoeasoeld wmarm • ee
the lsath sea Islands.

How would you like to use this sort
of a rest for your head while sleeping?
It is the kind of pillow employed in
Fiji and is of this peculiar form in or-

A FIJIAN PILLO.

der that the one who uses it may not
disarrange his head-dress. The trough
is made to contain offerings to propi-
tiate evil spirits and protect the sleeper
from spells.

The second illustration shows a hook
used by the Fijian to hang his food out
of reach of the swarms of ants that in-

A FOOD HOOK FROM THE FIJI ISLANDS.

fest his dwelling. It is cut from a solid
block of wood, and is intended to be
suspended from the rafters. Both of
these illustrations are reproduced from
Everybody's Magazine.

The Cost in Li v es to C hina.

The dispatches have told of tne
slaughter of native Christians in Shan-
tung and Pechili and of battles be-
tween the Imperial troops and Box-
ers in and around Pekin. The loss
of human life is very great in the in-
surrections which, from time to time,
afflict China. The recent Mohamme-
dan rebellion in the northwest prov-
ince was stamped out only after, sev-
eral hundred thousand persons, a large
proportion of them women and chil-
dren, had been put to the sword. The
Taiping rebellion, which began in 1850,
is estimated to have cost 20,000,000
lives in the fourteen yeats before it
was suppressed with the aid of Eu-,
ropean intervention. That rebellion:
was begun by the secret society known'
as the Taipings for. the overthrow of
the Manchu dynasty, which is still
nominally in power, though It would
not be if it had not been saved by
the direct co-operation of England
and France at Shanghai, Tien-Tain
and elsewtere, and by native armies
drilled and commanded by Chinese
Gordon and other European soldiers.
-New York Sun. ;t

South Dakota's Wind Cave.

Few people realize that Wind Cave,
near Hot Springs, S. D., is the largest
and most beautiful cave in the United
States. No one knows how large it
really is. Over 100 miles of passages
and 3000 chambers have been explored.
And that is only the beginning. There
are fourteen different "routes," only
three of which have been opened to
the public. They are known as the
Garden of Eden, Fair Grounds and
Pearly Gates.-Omaha Bee.

IN M EMO RY OF LIV ING STO NE .
Monument to Mark the Site Where the

Oreat Explorer Died.

Funds have been raised in England
to erect a memorial to Dr. Livingstone,
the intention being to mark the site
where the great explorer died with a
permanent monument,to take the place
of the famous tree beneath which hise
heart was buried. It has been decided
that the memorial shall be an obelisk,
twenty feet high, surmonted by a cross.
As suitable stone Is not found In the
region the material chosen is the best
concrete, which will be taken to Africa
in 450 air-tight cylinders, each weigh-
ing fifty pounds. Moulds have been
prepared for the formation of the
blocks, of which 300 will be used.

Two tablets, placed on opposite sides
of the monument, will bear the follow-
ing inscription: "Erected by His Friends
to the Memory of Dr. David Living-
stone, Missionary and Explorer. He
Died Here May 4, 1873."

On the other faces of the obelisk two

MUaxoIAL. TO LIvsINTONs.

more tablets will be placed, on which
the following will appear:

'"This monument ccuples the spot
where formerly stood the tree, at the
foot of which Livingstong's heart was
buried by his faithful native followers.
On the trunk was carved the following
inscription: 'David Livingstone. Died
May 4, 1873. Chamna, Soousa, Mnla-
sere, Uchopere.'"

A  l ms er tso Nseaped.
"The whole clvilisd world ought to

be interested in putt'vg down this Chi.
nese uprising."

"I should say so. Why, an historlcal
novel wrtittet in Chinese dialect would

.:L

As a rule the person who says he has n
choice about the soring chicken never loobs
thoroughl satisfied with the piece he gem.-
Indianappois Journal.

Jare P•hilipptne Jewels.

The rarest corals in the world are to be
found in the Philippines and have now be-
come American property. As precious as
this Jewel if, there is still a rarer one, and
that is the Jewel of health. It may be pos-
sessed by any one, who will keep the diges-
tion active and the bowels regular with Hols
letter's Stomach Bitters, the king of all
remedies for indigestion, dyspepsia, consti-
pation, biliousness, belching, heartburn and
.•Ianlrda s rn. Try it.

Better make of every sorrow a stepping
stone to higher, nobler thought and deed
than to hang it against your heart to weigh
you down into the slough of despondency.

Wasted, Salesmen In eaeh State to sell
TosAccos and CiOsas. Ex r arI ta cs woT As so-
LUraTLI Nacsshaus. Factory 2ll5,Thaxton,Ta.

Many a man is in advance of his age-
and many a moman is several years behind
hers.

Piso's Cure for Consumption is an infalli-
ble medicine for cougos and colds.-N, W.
8Axuut., Ocean Grove, N. J,, Feb. 17, 19UU.

"'We had a lovely meeting of our club ovor
at Kitty's this morning," "What were the
features?" "Pineapple ice and a paper by
Dora Dobbe on 'How to Keep the Trolley
Party Out of Politics.' "

Sweat and fruit acids will not discolor
goods dyed with PUTXAm FaLzzass Drs.
Bold by all druggists

It is a mighty good thing thatthe Lord does
not enforce the law as He did against Anan-
as. -- Washington (Is.) Democrat.

M. M. Moore, Clerk of City Council, Colum-
bus, Ga., writes - I have known T'ITHINA
(Teething Powders) to remove worms when
all other remedies had failed.

It is a hardmatter to discern rightly wheth-
.r a good or an evil spirit does provoke thee
o covet this or that.

Mrs.Winslow's Soothing Syrup for children
teething, softens the gums, reducing inflams-
lion,allays pain, cures wind colic, Sic a bottle

d** -

" a "

"Well, I say that the very
test of men don't know the
difference between their souls
and their stomachs, and they
fancy that they are a-wrestling
with their doubts when really
it is their dinners they're a-
wrestling with.

"Take my old man. A kinder
husband never drew breath;
yet so sure as he touches a bit
of pork he begins to worry
hisself about the doctrine of
Election, till I say, "I'd be
ashamed to go troubling the
minister with my doubts when
an Ayer's Pill would set things
straight again."

J. C. AYER COMPANY,

Practical Chemists, Lowell, Mass.

Ayer's Sarsaprilla Ayer's Hair Vigor
Ayer's Pills Ayer's Cherry Pectoral
Ayer's Ague Cure Ayer's Comatone

A great bar to education is the habitthat
ignorant people have of getting angry when
they cannot understand'--Town Topics,

FITS permanently cured. No fits ornervousnes
after first day's n.e of Dr. Kiloe's Great Nerve
Rmtorer. Is trial bottle and treatise free Da. B.
IL. LIrs, Ltd., 931 Arch St., Phills., Pa.

The lawyer who willed his estate toe luns-
tic asylum probably wanted his former cU-
ents to get the benefit of it.

To Cule a Cold in OCne DSay.
Take I.ï¿½axaIva Banxo QUtIlna TsIarTs. All
dtrugglsts refund the ms,ney if it fails to cure.B. W. Gaovs's signature Is on each box. S•Sc.

The man who says there isn't an honest
rson living has studied his own character

too well.

Deafness Cannot Be Cured
by local applications, as they cannot reach the

seeoased portion of the ear. There is only one
way to cure deafness. and that is by constltu-
tional remedies. D afmess is ca•sed by an ,n-
lamed condition of the mucous liningot the
Eustachian Tube. When this tabe gets in-
Sereed you have a rumbling sound or imper-
fect hearing, and when It is entirely closed
Deafness i the result, and unless the inflam-
mation can be taken out and this tube re-
stored to its normal condltioen, hearing will be
leetroy, d forrver. Nine cases ou of ten are
suseod by tarnrh, which is nothing butan In-
amed cï¿½ondltion of the mucous surfaoes.
We will give One Hund!ed Dollars for an)
ase of Deafnesi (caused by caterrh) that an-

aot be cured by Hall's Ca'tarrh Lure. nd
for circulars, tfree.

F. J. Ceamst & Co, Toledo, O.

.'s Famly Pills are2 the beet.

A kind heart is a fountain of gladness,
making everything In i.s vicinity to freshen
into smiles.

The eest Presortptloan for Chtls
and Fever is a bottle of GRovsa' TAlsv-Ia
Curi.L ToNIo. It is eimply iron and quinine in
a tastoeless term. No cre--no pay. Prie IO.

If you exrect to keep your friend, you must
see all his virtues with both eyes. and his
failing with one.

Have you ever experienced the joyful sen-
sation of a good appetite? You will if you
chew Adams' Pepsin Tutti Fruttt

"I wonder how so practical a people as the
Scotch happend to originate golf," "Ohb.
that was easy for them; they already had the
plaids."

Munteiipli Ownershlp Is Anclient.

Municipal ownership long ago passed
out of the stage of theory and experi-

ment, if, in fact, it ever belonged there.
Centuries before America was discov-
ered public ownership of public utili-

ties was highly developed. The cit!
of Rome 2,000 years ago possessed it,

splendid public baths, its superb aque-

ducts and other utilities owned and

managed by the government.

Wife slept Too Late.

In a western court the other day a
man asked for divorce on the ground

that his wife would not get up early

enough to get his breakfast. In her
counter-petition the wife alleged that
her husband snored so loud that in the

early part of the night she could not

go to sleep. The court granted the
divorce on general principles, with.
out nreludico aralnst either side.

Sir George White, who has been
made a G. C. V. O., has now no fewer
than five knighthoods. He is Sir

George White, G. C. B., K. C. B., G. V.

8. I., O. C. I. E., O. C. V. O. Only two
other British subjects, not of the blood

royal, have five knighthoods. They are
the marquis of Dufferin and Lord Rob-
erts, and they have but four each,
without their IK. Ps. Among com-
moners, who cannot be K. P.s, Sir

George White stands alone. Indeed,
h,, is the only eommoner _

i

YOIU KNOW _  YOUR 6
When You Take

CiROVE'S
Tasteless .

Chill Tonic m ï¿ ½ï¿
½ 8

b a .om . t  f oar mul a Is pl a inl y pri uted on *h ol d r
s how  wh a t It oostaid n, Imitators do not advertise u

their formula, knowing that you would not buy their medi- coH sTg N O 0,

cine if you knew its ingredients. Grove's contains Iron

and Quinine put up in correct proportions, and is in a taste-

less form. Grove's is the original Tasteless Chill Tonic -
and any druggist who is not pushing an imitation will tell you PARI
that all other so-called "tasteless" Tonics are imitations. j .

Grove's is the only Chill cure sold by every druggist in

the malarial sections of the United States and Cuba that is guaranteed to cure any

case of malaria, chills and fever, or money refunded. Price 50 cents.

W OMAN ' S S EC O ND GR O WTH .

H er Most Beauti fut al and Fr tfu l Y ears

Are L ate in Life.

Since woman is in the main but a
bundle of paradoxes, it is not so sur-
prising to hear that a normally healthy
woman is younger, mentally and phys-
ically, at 50 than at 40. The reason is
somewhat recondite, but still one to
be rendered in plain words. This re-
juvenation comes from a sort of sec-
ond growth of nerve tissue, or, more
accurately, a new arrangement of
nerve cells, which takes place com-
monly in the decade between 35 and
45. The rearrangement is somewhat
analogous to the root-making of a rose
or a flowering shrub. Almost every
one has noted how the riotous vitality
of the vernal impulse wreaths rose
trees in blossom up to the period of
midsummer. Then, though the bloom-
ing continues laggardly, the flowers
are poor and small, as though the tree
were tired of fashioning them and
fretful beneath the strain. By and by,
as August yields to September, the
flowers, though they may be fewer,
swell to more than the glory of spring.
They are truly royal, loose-leafed,long-
stemmed, heavy-headed blossoms, full
of every virtue-size, fragrance, color
and endurance. Then the gardener

tells you it is because in the height of
the warm weather the rose struck new
roots, and is full of the rich juices of
a second growth. It is somewhat the
same with fruit trees-which, indeed,
occasionally blossom and let fall crops
of young fruit. Invariably they make
new wood, which, if only it harden
sufficiently, is the best of all wood for
either cuttings or grafts-because, say
the orchardists, "it has more life in
it." Grape vines, too, have a trick of
putting forth new blooms in the fall.
If they chance to be very abundant,
new wine in the cask which has ceased
fermenting often begins again to hiss
and bubble.

Seattle (Wash.) Spe. Chicago Tri-
bune: When Lieutenant Whipple,
while at dinner at the Waldorf As-
toria bit into a pearl of wonderful
size concealed in a big oyster, he re-
covered a gem that has since puzzled
the lapidarists of the country. That
pearl has recently betrayed Irish ten-
dencies which are unaccountable.
When first brought to public view it
was of a pale pink hue. This color
was supposed to be the result of the
baking process to which it had been
exposed. But since then it has gradu-
ally turned green, until now it looks
not unlike a brilliant green pea.

He thinks he lives, but he's a dead
one. No person is really alive whose
liver is dead. During the winter
most people spend nearly all their time
in warm, stuffy houses or offices or
workshops. Many don't get as much
exercise as they ought, and everybody
knows that people gain weight in
winter. As a rule it is not sound
weight, but means a lot of flabby fat
and useless, rotting matter staying ii
the body when it ought to have been
driven out. But the liver was over-
burdened, deadened--stopped work. There
you are, with a dead liver, and spring is the
time for resurrection. Wake up the dead l
Get all the filth out of your system, and get

ready for the summer's trials with clean, clear blood, body, brain free from bile. Force
is dangerous and destructive unless used in a gentle persuasive way, and the right plan
is to give new strength to the muscular walls of the bowels, and stir up the liver to new
life and work with CASCAR ETS, the great spring cleaner, disinfectant and bowel tonic.
Get a box to-day and see how quickly you will be

BROUGHT BACK TO NEW LIFE BY

CANDY CATHARTIC

10c. .ALL
25c. 50c. DRUGGISTS

To any needy mortal sffering from bowel troubles and too poor to buy CASCARETS we will send a box fre. AddrsS
Sterling Remedy Company, Chicago or New York, mentioning advertisement and paper. A

Colt ege Pro feuon to Jedge.
Of the hundred judges selected by

the New York University to decide on
the names of great Americans who are
to be commemorated in the Hall of
Fame, a very large majority-nearly
all, In tact-are college professors.

Papa-"Are you sure that you a n.
mamma thought of me while you
were away?" Grace--"Yes; we heard
a man kicking up a great row about
his breakfast at the hotel, and mamm'
said: 'hat's Just like papa.' " -

On t he ]allroad.
Another woman, one who spends

half her time traveling on the rail-
roads, says: "What a delightful world
this will be when one person in 1,000
learns to respect the rights and feel-
ings of others. Nowhere does one
suffer more from the selfishness and
disgusting habits of the average hu-
man being than in a railway car. First,
the lack of ventilation has a depress-
ing effect upon a sensitive tempera-
ment and fatigues one quicker than
miles of walking in the open air. Next
comes the human annoyances. There
is the peanut eater sitting opposite.
Now, any one who would eat peanuts
except in a ten-acre lot or standing on
a burning deck where a certain boy in
history is sgid to have devoured them
by the peck ought to be flayed alive.
What, then, should be done with the
creature who devours peanuts by the
quart on a railway car where it is Im-
possible to escape their horrible odor?
To me there is nothing more offensive
than the smell of peanuts, and when
that everlasting boy comes through

An Expensive "6Tip"
Sis the one which you cut of and

throw away every time that you
* smoke a Five Cent cigar. There is "

nearly as much labor in making this ï¿½a end as all the rest of the cigar, and ï¿½
0 yet every man who buys a cigar cuts *

it off and throws it away.. You get
m all you pay for when you smoke U

: Old Virginia Cheroots'
* Three hundred million Old Virginia Cheroots smoked this

d  M year. Ask your own dealer. Price, 3 for 5 cents., 1

I)R. IOFFEl TTS Allays Irritation, Ai
las DIpstlo

t  i Regulates the Bowe s,ir  Strengthens the Child,
e  IL  IMakes Teething Easy.

(Teething P owd ers) TEETTlIN A Rele ves the Bowd#As Troubles of ChIldren ofCosts nly 25 cets at Druggists, ANY AGE.
Ora alS eem tC . J. MOFF E TT. M . D .. ST. LOUIi . M &

Advertise
In this Paper and increase your
BUSINESS.
An advertisement is a silent Canvasser who is "
Always at Work in your Interest.
For liberal rates apply to thU Publishers.

the car calling out 'salted peanuts,' I
frequently bankrupt myself by buying
up his whole stock. But one cannot
keep this sort of thing up. It would
cost less to have a bill passed by the
legislature forbidding their sale."

P eddle r s V oice T heir W oes.

Seven men met in a lot the other
afternoon at West Mad!son street and
Homan avenue and discussed their
troubles, says the Chicago Inter Ocean.
They were there four hours or more,
and although the police passed the spot
at intervals the seven were not als-
turbed. "Gentlemen," said the spokes-
man of the party, "we have been
trampled on long enough, and I advo-
cate stringent measures to improve
our condition. Let us form a union
which will be strong enough to com-
bat the prejudice that exists against
us." A mild-mannered man arose and
asked what the particular cause for
complaint amounted to. The person
who was acting as chairman appeared
to be indignant, but drew from his
coat pocket a tin sign bearing the
words, "No Peddlers."


